
ft;
means," but there could be but few of'J he Dcmoci ullc RlussfltccUuff,

MOUNT AUBURN

the corner of Chambers street and Eroad--1

way, near the' Jark,t A card frpm a rela
live to the gentlemanly ushSr, Mr; John
TJBrown, insured us a guide thi-oug- the
diderent. departments of this; tbe largest
dry goods store in America. The build-

ing 'hai two marble fronts, is eight stories

high, including two under gronnd.'and
cost with'the lot 9 1, '250,000. The first
floor below grourfd is devoted to the retail

carpel business, the ground floor to retail-

ing in general, and the other floors to

wholesaling. Some idea may be formed

of the scale of their business when it is
stated .that they employ. 400 clerks and
salesmen, and sell about (7,000,000 worth
annually. j " '

Some of the principal Theatres are
closed at this season of the year, but tbe
Ravels, atNiblo's Garden, in their inimita-
ble pantomime performances, are drawing
a crowded house of the fashionables every
night. Indeed, we never have been so

perfectly delighted in our lives as at Nib-lo'- s.

If it is a sin to laugh, then it is a
sin to go and hear, or rather tee, Gabriel

Ravel talk, not otherwise. Other places
of amusement of a lower order and of all
grades and prices are open every night.

This city, like London, scarcely knows
any night or any cessation of noise and
bustle, especially Broadway and the adja

ing some of our doggery politicians, at-

tempted to leave the impression, without
Ore hianhooj; to ..assert it bpldjy, that the

Republicans' stole the money .of the State!

He said Gibson stood indicted for the theft,

but was not brought to trial, for' what rea-

son he did not know, but the Republican

Attorney General could tell! This was

unworthy the" lowest pettifogger. The

impresron attempted to be conveyed WaS,

that there was "a 'corrupt arrangement be';

tween Gibson and Ihfl Attorney General
to stave off a trial. Now, no one knows
better than Judge' RntineyJ thaV Gibson ',is

indicted, not for stealing the money, but
for misapplying certain State bonds an
offense bad enough, and for which the Re-

publicans have ever denounced him and
that the indictment is in the Court of
Common Pleas of Franklin County, whose

Prosecuting Attorney is a Democrat, and
where the Attorney General has no more
to do with the prosecution than Judge
Ranney himself.

He then passed to what he called the
great issues. These, he said, were two:
The power of Congress to prohibit slavery
in the Temtories, and the Fugitive Slave

Law. On the first, the Democracy took

the: ground, he said, that Congress-ha- d

no Constitutional right to prohibit slavery,
while the Republicans took the opposite
view. This, as one of the issues, was fairly

enough stated, but the arguments based
upon it were as fallacious inge-

nuity could concoet. " But we have not
time to follow the Judge through the

the motives o( action cultivate the baser
passions of tbe' profligate and sellish-r-ma- ke

'might (he" standard of right-va-nJ

the upright walk and truthful life of. an
honest man becomes a standing rebuke to
the vicious and reckless whieh they' will
not endure, and' the faggot and the stake
is but a step in advance! It may be pos-

sible that the" class' whiclTcan be so oper-

ated upon constitutes a majority 'of the
people. " Evidently, these inen eifherihink
so," or that the ties Of party will bind the
good men to the organization, while the
ranks oanj be swelled to a majority by the
"lewd fellows o hater teri," suoh as
were - set upon' Paul, by-- a similar' har-

angue some eighteen hundred years ago.
' ' The subject is worthy of deep reflection

by every friend of order, aud'those princi-- 1

pies of morality and virtue which make
society a blessing, and a free Government
possible. , .. ri ...,,,,...

Senator. .

It is with extreme pleasure we place in

its proper position in our columns, this
week, the name of Hon. T. R. Stanisv,
ef Yinton County, as the candidate for

Senator, in the District composed o( the
counties of Meigs, Gallia, Lawreuce and
Vjoton. ; ,. . ; .,,

We believe this is nomination "emir
nently fit to be made." We have known

Mr. Stanley for manyyeari, and know

him to be a gentleman of fine abilities,
and sustaining a moral character beyond
reproach. He his numerous relatives, and
many acquaintances iu this County, and
will receive a most cordial support. The
delegates from the other counties must be

greatly mistaken, or he will be elected by
an overwhelming majority. Indeed, we

have not the shadow of a doubt as to the
result, and the citizens may congratulate
themselves that they will have no occasion

to be ashamed of their Senator when he is

elected. Mr. Stanley will be an acquisition
to the Senate, and a valuable member, fiom
his business habits and experience.

TUc Divine Institution.

TJIE TEL EG 11 A

Pomkrov, 0., Tuesday:::::::;::::!i't. 6.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET
For Governor,

Jr., of Franklin Co.

Lieutenant Governor,

It. C. KIRK, of Knox' County.

; I Supreme Judge, ':
WM. Y." GHOLSON, of Hamilton Co.

Auditor of State,

R. W. TAYLOR, of Mahoning Co.

Treasurer of State, '

A, P. STONE, of Franklin County.

Secretary of Slate,

A. P. RUSSELL, of Clinton County.

Board of Public Works,

J. C. GREGORY, of Scioto County.

School Commissioner,

ANSON SMYTHE, of Lucas County.

Republican District Ticket.
For State Senator,

T. R. STANLEY, of Vinton County.
For State Board of Equalization,

S. C. JOHNSON, of Lawrence County.

REPUBLICAN CO. TICKET.
' " For Representative,

T. A. PLANTS, of Salisbury
'.. For Trosecuting Attorney,
S.A.BURNAP, of Salisbury.

For Sheriff,
' J. J.' WHITE, of Lebanon.

For Commissioner,
J. F. BROWN, of Orange.

For Infirmary Director,
GEORGE BELL, of Chester.

Kcpnblicnn meetings.
Hon. T. R. STANLEY, the Republi-

can candidate for Senator, and T. A.
PLANTS, the candidatfl for Representa-

tive, will address the people at the follow-

ing times and places:- -

Lktartsyille, on Friday, the 1 6th inst.,
at 1 o'clock p. m., and at "

Racise, in the evening. ..

Lebanon, at Adamb' School-Hous- e,

on Saturday, 17th inst., at 1 1 a. m., and at

Chester, in the evening.
Rutland, Monday, 19th inst., at 11

a. m., and at
IIarrisonvillb, in the evening.
Salem Centkh, Tuesday, 20th, at 1 1

A. m., and at
Columbia,, in the Town-Hous- in the

evening.
Let the friends in the several townships

6ee to it, that the notices are well circula-

ted, and that these meetings be well at-

tended. It is of the first importance that
the freemen of the county awake to the

rennnitude of the issues now claiming iheir
attention. Come one and all to these

meetings. Other appointments will be an- -

nounced in due time.

By order of the Central Committee.

Senatorial Convention.
The Convention, at Gallipolis, on the

1st inst., was full, buoyant, confident and

harmonious. Each county, except
rence, preseuted candidates, eminently
worthy of the position. Dr. E. Tiffany,
of Orange, and II. S. Horton, of Pomeroy,
each in turn received the vote of Meitrs

County, and would have been most cor-

dially supported by the Republicans of the

District, hed either of them been nomina-

ted. We do not know that either of those

gentlemen were aware that his name would
be presented to the Convention, and are

suie they will cordially support the nomi-

nee.

Mr. Stanley wis a delegate to the Con-

vention,, with no design to be a candidate.
But the majority of the Convention, on the

third ballot, fairly, and without his solici-

tation, made him the standard-beare- r,

which position he accepted, and will "bear
the banner on to victory." His nomina-
tion was made unanimous by a hearty vote
of the delegates.

The nominee for Board of Equali-
zation, although a stranger to us, is rep-

resented to be the "right man in the right
place.". As such, we place his name in

its position, and our ticket is complete.

. Cnndid. r..

It is refreshing in the midst of the slang

nnd misrepresentations so lavishly poured

out upon Mr. Dennisrui by the Demovatic

and other papers, to find

one that can do hiin justice. The editor
of the "Sandy Valley Advocate," , pub-

lished at Catlutsburgh, Ky., was at the

Republican Mass Meeting at I ion ton, and

after giving a glowing account of the
speech of Tom. Corwin, says of our can-

didate for Governor.

'.'The candidate fcr Governor, Mr. Den-niso- n,

is a gentleman of fine talent, and
his effort on this occasion was character-
ized by great ability, and must have made
a deep impression on the minds of those of
his parly in his own State." .,

J3TV.l the nightly piowlinofagang
of burglars, the patroling of a volunteer
police, a weekly horse-;ac- e, and an occa-

sional prize fight, our neighbors over the
River are becoming quite famous as a City.

We are told that in these respects she is

rivaling Baltimore. If half the stories we

hear of nightly house-breakin- g and outrage
be true, it is time the citizens should or-

ganize and expel the, desperadoes which

are said to irifett ilteir beautiful and other-

wise pleasant town.

them Who really believed it,, notwithstand-

ing i came fromtheir oandidate for Gov

ernor, l I ty V X)

He then, went off again on Dennlson and

Corwin, and compared them to the British
Ministry, in the times of the Colonies; and
after expatiating on squatter sovereignty,
until a large part' "of the audience left,' he
returned to Governor Chase, and repeated
the statement which he had made at Zanes

Hie, and . which has been so effeotually

branded that it was not supposed any one
would venture its reiteration; j It was that
"Gov. Chase waaone of mob of teu thou-

sand persona assembled at Cleveland for

the purpose of resisting United Slates of-

ficers in the discharge of their duties; nnd

that he encouraged and urged them to

bring on a conflict with the United States,
with the avowed design of calling oot the
militia of the State to slaughter her loyal

citizens." - Niw, there is no stretch of
charity that can save Judge Ranney from

the legitimate; consequences of such a

statement. Hit not possible that he could
believe hit etatethtnttrut. The very...pacers

i

'which told him of Gov. Chase's presence
at Cleveland, also reported his speeca.-

It is reported in these words; ...Governor
Chase said; j ' 'A '

"A few hours ago'he was sitting in his
office in Columbus, not expecting to be
present y; he had felt it his duty to
come, but he had not come to advise them
to do anything which they hereafter might
have occasion to regret. He had not come
to counsel any violence. The American
people having the control of all power, by
the ballot boxes, it was for them to do it
in their own legitimate way.

"It was not necessary tbat we, the sov-

ereigns of the land, should resort to any
measures which 'could not be carried out
at all timet and under all circumstances.

"Let the Courts be appealed to, and let
ihem act in accordance with their con-

science and their duty between themselves
and their God. k The great remedy is in
the people1 themselves at the ballot box.
Elect men with back-bon- e, who will stand
up for ther rights, no matter what forces
are arrayed against them."

There is what Governor Chase said, and
It. P. Ranney knows it; yet he can stand
in the presence, of an audience and pro-

nounce a peaceful meeting of 10,000 of the
intelligent citizens of the State, a mob,

which Governor Chase encouraged to

deeds of bloodshed and treason! Well
does the Cincinnati "Gazette" say of

Judge Ranney, on his making the same
false charge in his speech at Zanesville:

"We cannot put si; high estimate upon
the moral integrity of a man who would so
wantonly pervert iiistory, and utter so pal-

pable a slander against vtbe 'tnan whose
place (in the language of Douglas) he is
after. If we are not mistaken,' Judge Ran-

ney will find very few audiences in Ohio,
whom he can profitably attempt to impose
upon in this unscrupulous manner."

Il is painful to be compelled to relinquish
the respect we have entertained for a man

of ability as JudVe Ranney is who has
held high nnd responnible position on the
Supreme Bench in our State Judiciary.
But no position, nor any amount of talent,
can compensate for the total disregard of
truth and the deliberate falsification of his-

tory, for the purpose of accomplishing a

selfish end by pandering to the baser pas-

sions which can only be appealed to by

such means. And when Judge Ranney
descends from the high platform of open,
candid, truthful, and manly discussion, to

retail petty slanders on men who would

scorn to meet him in the dirty arena, then
indeed, in the language of the "Gazette,"
above quoted "we cannot place a high es-

timate upon his moral integrity."
It is the saddest pioture in the vision of

the future, to see men attempting to reach
the high places in the gift of the people by

means which have a direct and necessary
tendency to blot out, the moral sense and

extinguish in the popular mind that stern
regard for truth which is the only sure
basi3 of the social state, and without a re-

gard for which, society itself must perish
iu the universal want of confidence in man

for his fellows.
As a fitting conclusion to his speech, he

wound up with a scathing and indiscrimi-

nate onslaught upon the churches, and es-

pecially the ministry! We suppose he
did not intend to include those. of them

who teach in the name of God the Divine
right to trade in the souls and bodies of
men, for he confined his denunciations to

the ministers and churches of the North;
He said they ha$ everywhere adopted the
fanatical and treasonable doctrine tbat there
was a higher law; than any, human enact-

ment, and that it was the duty of christians
to obey this "higher law." This he pro-

nounced "treason," and complained that
a Democrat could not venture into a church
in the North without being insulted by

hearing this higher law preached from the
pulpit that no 'doubt hundreds of such

sermons had been preached in Ohio on the

day before, which was Sunday.: One
would h ave supposed from this part of his
speech, that it was at least a part of the
mission of Democracy, to put down the
churches and silence the ministers of the

gospel. .' And whether Judge Ranney in-

tended it or not, such is the necessary ten-

dency of his speech. ,
(

'
,"" '

. The earth has run red, and been drunk
with the blood of the martyrs, because am-

bitious men the Herods and. Pilates of
their times could not corrupt them' to

their purposes. Arid, with the feelings' of
vindictive hate, inculcated by Judge Ran-

ney and his lesser sattelites, there is only

wanting the power to ct the same

sanguinary scenes. Blot' out the sanc-

tions of religion from the popular mind-subs- titute

falsehood anil low cunning as

On the 29th ult.,' came off as per bill of
fare, and if tlin Democracy are satisfied
with the result, we hre sure the Republi-

cans may well be. The audience was re-

spectable, 'numbering tutween'" two; and
three hundred, and filling "Remingtbu's
Hall" about asfull jjs it could welljbe
seated. A la.'ge.par of the audience was

composed of lie publicans. 1 here was one

lady present, but whether she stood it
through we do not know.

.The gieat Joe. Geiger opened the meet
ing, and made a flaming Whig speech.
He proved, in' his way, 'that the Republi-

cans were rot the old Whig party, and
had nothing in common with them that
the Whig party, was the only honest, anti-slaver- y

praty the county even had. He
said that if they had been successful Texas
would not have' been annexed, the Mis-

souri Compromise would not have been re-

pealed, and slavery would not have been ex

tended another inch on tin's continent that
the Republican leaders were all Democrats,
and in proof of this, he instanced Gov.

Chase, Judges Swan, Brinkerhoof, Spald-

ing and Sutliff, and such others as Leiter,
and a host whose names we do not re-

member. Every , onel of these, h6; said,
had been Democrats all their lives up to

the lime of the organization of the Repub-

lican party, and never did, and did nut
now hold to the doctrines of the old Whig
party. During all this, which occupied
by far the greater portion of his speech,
the Republicans were highly pleased, and
the Democrats held down there heads in
utter confusion.. One or two of the faith-

ful, who sat near us, did not try to sup
press their curses, but denounced the
speaker as a fool, and those who employed

him as no better. They said that such
a spetch was calculated to kill what there
was left of Democracy in the County.
And we thought they were about right.

The speaker then pounced upon Tom.

Corwin, whom he denounced as a dema
gogue, pretending to be a Republican
when he was not one. Joe. is about the
size of a small monkey, but not so good
looking, and will amuse an audience
about as a monkey will in a 6how. He
has as much sense as the small amount of
brains contained in his little cranium can

exercise, and is not to be blamed because

he has no more. It is his misfortune and
not his fault. And if he did not attempt
to ope what can only be accomplished by
fully developed men, his antics would be

amusing enough,' but when put forth in

the mock dignity of a "Statesman," they
become supremly ludicrous,

11 there were any probability of the De-

mocracy carrying this county, we would

pay Joe. a handsome fee to make the same
speech in every township. We don't
mean that Joe. can't retail lies with the

best of them; but, then, the .falsehoods,

large and lusty as they were conceived

in the brains of bigger villains, are so dis- -

proportioned to the evident capacity of
ittle Joe., that their effect is very much

like that produced on the British soldiers
by the sham cannon of pig-taile- d John Chi-

naman. Go it, Joe! s

Judge Ranney then took the stand, and
from his repnla'ion, the audience had a
right to expect a fair and candid dis-

cussion of the principles in issue between

the paities. But we appeal to any
man, of whatever party, and are

sure no such person will - say that lie

treated the subject in a manner becoming
his position. He started out with the

declaration that he was not well posted in

the politics of the day, having- been on

the Bench six years out of the last ten,
and for the st lour years so engrossed in
his private business that he had not had
time toncquaint himself with the current
politics of the time. This, if honestly ex
pressed, ought to go far to excuse the
otherwise inexcusable statements made
in his speech. For his reputation as a

man of truth can only be sustained on the
theory of his ut'.erwani of information on
the subjects in issue before the people. We

gladly give him the benefit of thisplea, and

charity ought to allow.it its due weight.
But while it may, in some degree, palliate,
it cannot wholly justify a man like Judge
Ranney in making the reckless assertions
he did, without knowing their truth. He
planted himself on the Democratic plat-

form, without deGning it, and said their
principles were the same every where the
same in Ohh and in Mississippi in Maine

as in South Carolina. This was an adn.is-sio- n

hardly expected, and certainly did
not tally with his 6peech. Every intelli-

gent person knows that the party in South
Carolina, Mississippi, and other cotton
and sugar growing Stales, stands square
upon the platform of a revival of the
African Slave Trade, and. a Slave Code

to be enacted bj. Congress to force slavery
upon the people of the Territories against
their will. ;This is known to Judge Ran-ue- y,

as it is to every reading man in com-

munity. And yet, while the Judge acts
with these slave traders, and gives the
whole influence of his name and the party
in Ohio, to sustain and strengthen them,
he well knows tbi.t ,iha Democrats who

heard him, with very lew exceptions, ut-

terly repudiate these monstrous proposi-

tions. And hence, while claiming, that
the party is a unit everywhere, with a total

want of candor, he dodged the real issues,
and presented others more in accordance
with the real sentiments and supposed
prejudices of his hearers.

He dwelt but a moment on State mat-

ters, ..d with an adroitness better becom- -

YOUNG LADIES' INSTITUTE.
THIS Select Rcmlxiry, situated In the beautirub

healthy suburb of Cincinnati, called Mount
Auburn, claims equal standing with the most ap-
proved Schools in the Kustern States.

The DiiDils form a nart of Hip family of the Princi
pal, and the charges .are placed at the lowest rules-
consistent wiin tne superior'? or me aoniemio
rangemenls and style of the Institution.

The course of education reaclms the hlruest
branches usual in the best Female Seminaries.

There are two sossions of about twentr-on- o weeks- -

each.
Tat charge for boardlodglsj, light, washing,'

English, scloutillc aud classical brunches, 4 150 per
session. -

Music, tinging, painting aud Modem Languages at
customary rates. . t i ; i ',' i

Being within a few minutes' ride 'from Fourth-Stree- t,

by omntbas leaving every half hour- - tliie.
school affords peculiar facilities to fauilllos residing;,
on the river. . , ,. ,

For the success of tho Institute, la accomplishing:
Usaims, reforeuce Is made with great oouttdence to
it patrons.

The next session will open on Tuesday, tho 1311k
of September, lcS'J.

Applications may be made to Rev. E. X. CRAW-
LEY, l. 1)., Mount Auburn; or to J. H. WHITE, Usq.,
at .Moore, WllsUcb, Keys at Co,', Cincinnati.

Iiofuri'iice is also made (with permission) to Hon.
V. B. Hortou.aud CUaries Pomeroy, Ku., Pomerny.
Ohio. August 31, IU59. 36--

Farm for Sale.
fPHB SUBRCHITIER offer for sale his farm , situateX In tho south-we- part of Bedford Township, con-
sisting or 81 K acres. 1 his ta one of the most desira-
ble luruis Iu Ibe county. Tnero are sixty seres
cleared, and in good repair; seven acres of which Is
in meadow. There is an orchard or 80 fruit trees, of
choice solectlon, nine years old, and In good bearing
condition. Two good hewed log louses, and slnblua.
Art' Tl.r U u KlIM.i n.'U ..n., ..f ..I. nun. .
two wells of excellent water, and abundantly wutere i
by springs and lirtngatreanis. It Is, in all respects,
a very desirable property. Any person wishing to
liHrvwww wi.i (.man van uuun lia uuscnuer.On tDO
premises, ana sou ir nimseir. Terms will bo such at
to make It an object to tbe purchaser. Title perfect.

JOHK PEKKYBACKEH.
Hept. 6, 1859.-j- -4t

SHERIFF'S
PROCLAMATION!
r"pHE legnl voters f the County of Meijs

- are hereby notified to be and appear at
their several p'aces cf holding elections, on
The Second Tuesday of October, 1869,
for the purpose of electing

One Governor,
One Lieutenant Governor,
One Supreme Judge, '
One Auditor of Mate,
One Treasurer of Stale,
One Secretary of State,
One Member of the Board ot Public

Works,
One School Commissioner,
One Slate Senator, for the counties of

Meigs, Gnlli8, Lawrence and Vinton,
One Member of State Board jf Equali-

zation, ' -

ALSO .

One Representative,
One Prosecuting Attorney,
One Sheriff,
One Commissioner,
One Infirmary Director.

Also, at the same time, there will he sub-
mitted to the voters of Meigs Coun'y, the
question of giving authority tu the Commis-
sioners to build a new Jail for said county.
All who are in favor of a new Jail wilr-pu-

upon their tickets, "New Jnil, Yesj," those)
opposed, will put upon their tickets', "New
Jail, No" -

Ar.d also, al the same time, the said elec-
tors will vote for or against a proposed
amendment to tht Constitution providing fur
annual sessions of the General Assembly of
the Slate of Ohio, according to the act for
Hint purpose, pissed April Ittth, 1353. Those
voting for said amendment will put upon
heir bollots Ihe words, "Annunl Sessions,

Yes," nnd ihose v.itini; against said amend-
ment will put upon their ballots the words,
"Annual Sessions, No."

The Trustees of the several townships in
soirt count are if qui red to return the follow-
ing number of Juiors fur their lespeuliv
townships:
Salisbury, 34 Oraiije,
Salem, 7 Kiitlaud,
Chester, 1 l.t tart,
Lehnnou, A Olive;
Columbia, 6 Scipio,
Stilton, Beil lord.

All of which notii-- is given pursmnt to
law, under my hand, al PoiUefiy, this 2d dty
of Sep'.euibi r, laotf,

J. S.M.C.
tuiuinoii Pleas Petition for divorce.MEIGS V ond s. Benjamin Wood. The said

Benjutulu Wood will taku notice that u petition has
byeu tiled against litui. In the otHce of the Clerk of
the Court of Common Hons, In Meigs County. Ohio,
on the 1st day of Sept nilicr. A. 11. 1859, by Hie said
Elizabeth Wood, the object anil prayer of which said
petition Is, that I'.e snld Elizabeth wood may bo di-

vorced from the said Benjamin Wood, her husband.
The cause ussigued by loe said Klianb'-t- Wood, why
her petition should be granted, ts gros neglect of
duty. Tin said Benjamin Wood will 1'iirthor take no-
tice that tliis cause will come on to be heard at tho
November lorm of said Court. ...

' H&bka At Earhart.
Att'ys for petitioner.

September 1st, IBM. 33 61.

Attathmeut Notice.

BEFOHE JosTiua P. Coburn, J. P. of Salem
Sleigs County, Ohio. John

Miller, plaintiff, vs. John Baird, defendant.
On the 25th day of August, a. i. 1859, said
Justice issued an order of attachment in the
above aclion for the sum of five dollars and
ninety cents. Said action is continued until
the 12th day ol October, a. d. 1859, at ten
o'clock a. m. JOHN MILLER.

August 31, 1869. S6-3- t

Probate Court.
Statu ok, Ohio, Mkios. County, ss.The Settlement of Accounts. Notice is

hereby given that Richard McCan, executor
of the estate of James C. Go IT, deceased, has
filed his account in this Court for settle-
ment, and the same is set for hearing and set-

tlement on the 28th day of September, A.- - D.
1859. ' ARTHUR MERIULL,

Sept. 6th, '69. 39v3t: Probate J udge.

'TIIE MAGIC MONITOR"
AXD ,....', ,

MEDICAL IMTjEttlOUWCER,"
BOOK of nearly 30 pages, containing wonder-
fulA nnd elaborate revelations concerning "Love

wrnl Oowrtealp." - -

information now given for tho first time with re-

gard to "t'onjogal Attnehmentj"sure methods by
which an disease, can be cored; means whereby to
"Prolong Life'? tou wonderful period, together with
information in regard to subjects which modesty pre-

vents the onblie advertisement from heralding, but
with which "both sexes" should be familiar.

Price, one dollar per copy, or three copies for two
"" ' " ' '

dollars.
Ail letters sbonld be addressod to --

Aug. 30. 1 D. W. BOX, Pomeroy, O.

i. . Notice'' '

HEREBY GIVEN to oil persons not to
IStrade or traffio with Sarah 0- - White on my
account, as I am determined: not to pay any
bills of her contracting;. They ore also no-

tified against harboring her, as she fcaa unlaw-
fully, and without cause, deserted'my premi-
ses. , v. ...i v john c. White.

Aug. SOY 1859. 35-- '

Marietta & Cin. and Ilillaboro & Cin. R. R.

and a,fter .Monday, April 11, trains will leaveOSAthens as follows:' o i . ' '.

' Gomo E.st Mall at - 2:13p. n.
Coma Wrst Alail at - - IS&t.u.
The mall trains east and west make close conneo

tiousat Parkerabura-- with tho trains of the Baltimore
and Ohio Kailroud.

All trains east ami west make connection at iiovo-lan- d

wiih trains on the Little Miami Railroad to and
.from Columbua., - -

- Tickets at reduced rate are sold at ChillicoUie and
Athens, for Columbus. .. .. : . .

Through tickets run he obtained at the principal
ticket offices on the line of Jue Road for all point

' '

east and west.
A discount of ten cents on each ticket from regu-

lar tariff rates will be made 071 all tickets purchase
al the ticket ealcee.' - B; GATKB. Supjt

J. FoooiTt. Gen'l Ticket Agt. Chll.Ap.ll,'3'

LOTS. FOR SALE.
Sugar1 Run. Saor' rtuiii'ond CarVo

ON Application to' be made to M.

Heckard, Esq., Pomeroy. '

Aug. ,, E. W. POMEROY.

cent streets. From earl' morn till'about
six in tbe evening there is a perfect rush
of business; iben for two hours crowds
of fashionables and pleasure seekers throng
the ways; and then comes forth from their
dens her thousands of sinful women who

have no fear before their eyes, but the fear

of the Police, and that's not very restrain-

ing. About 12 at night comes the patent
street-sweep- down Broadway, drawn by
two powerful horses, and which leaves the
street clean as a floor for the morning.
From 1 to 3 o'clock in the morning the
cily is comparatively quiet.

The mammoth hteam presses working
day and night, Barnum's Museum, the
Anatomical Museum, the Navy Yayd and
its Museum, a view from Trinity Church
Steeple, are all .highly interesting to the
stranger, and especially to a green Buck-

eye; but time forbids us saying more.

In a day or two we hope to be on our
win ling way, vis. Philadelphia and Balti-

more, to the city of Salt and Cinders, es-

pecially interesting to us as it contains a
wife and three babies which we claim.

New York, Aug. 27, '59. H. F. M.

Gov. Cmase. At the Republican mass
meelirtg, held al Sandusky on Wednesday
last, Hon. John Sherman closed his speech
with an allusion to Gov. Chase as the next
President of the United Stales, upon which
the large audience made the welkin ring
with the most enthusiastic cheers. Gov.
Chase has a strong hold upon the hearts
of "the people of the Ureat West, and we
believe his chances for the Republican
nomination for the Presidency are to day
better than those of any other man who
has been named for the position. Scioto

' 'Guz. '

- MAHHIED.
On the 3Uth August, 1859, by N. .SUnsbury, Kq.,

Mr. KOYAI, CHASE tftid Mis KMEL1SU GILES, ul

of Kntlund.Tp. MbIrs Co., O. ,

Pomeroy Ketail market.
Pohsrov, TuiHDiY, September 6, IP39.

Clour, SJ.WSStf.Mi lrl. iCheese, (tom.)je f 11..

vjuut,uiK810U bash Clioueu, (W. U.)
013, . 9 l'l. Konp, 5 A Hie. f fc.
rnintaua,mGeur V nsn Cnmlh's, (tnllow) lSI.V.
Apples, (grrettii). 3(70 ,. Cunillea, (nnal) (..
Hulti'r. 15c. per lb. CumlU'A, (ititr) ','5n.
Rom. 7ifiSc; dox. KIkIi, (CimI) SSSijC '

Flub, (iMltokerol,) ck1Uc.
sirup, 75 ifil.lXI V Kill. Fisli, t White) "c.
Siisiir, (N.O.)f(S!ic. 9 Pickled Pork, HCglUc.
Hiiirar(Whitu) l'J,'415c. Sliouldurs, '.lldi'.
Coireu, l?!15r.. t lb. Sklos, (smoked) IKSIOc.
Kicu, G7o. 9 It,. Hums, l'2c.

MARKETS.
, i. CiKciHifATi, September 1, 1859.

Fi.oi'r The demand Ins boon quite limited since
our taut, and the sales unimportant, Indicating no
change In prices. The transactions ombrace 700 brls
at $4 54 CO Tor snperflne, aud 84 75c5 00 for extra.

Provisioim There was io new feature in the mar-

ket the demand was quite light but holders
of Baton continue Arm.. The sales were 800 brls of
Mess Pork at S14, and 25 lihds Bacon Sides at Do.

Groceries There Is no change in th j market. The
domaud is fair. Rales of Sugar at 77;c, Molasses
at 3737o. S50 bags Coffee at Il12)i0.

Wheat The market la more active, but' prloes are
about 2c lower. Thure la a fair local demand, and a

good Inquiry for choice lots for shipment, but the
unfavorable advices from New York caused a decline
in price. Sales 2,200 bush choice whito delivered at
tl 15; 500 do prime white at $110; "

Crn The market la very dull with light rocolpts,
and but a mejerate demand. Sales 200 bush at. 75c.

Kye The market Is steady and prices unchanged.
Sules or 1,100 bu at 72c and 1,000 do at 73c.

Barley A sale ofJ50 bu new at 00c,.'
Oats-t- moderate demand and prices steady.

Salon I.KH) bu at 4lj;o, nnd 000 do at 400.
'

SPECIAL NOTICES.
To llic VOTEKS of Meigs County,

I respectfully announce to yon that 1 will bo a can';
didato for the office of Prosocntlng Attorney at tan
ensuing October election. ,.: .

August 9, 18i9. , J. CARTWRIGHT.

Dedication.
To be dedicated to the worship of Almighty God:

A Methodist K. Church, at Letart, Virginia, on Sab-

bath, 9ih of October, 1S5D, to be culled 's

Chapel," said day being the 72d birth-da- y of
the founder, and fiftieth your of his membership In

said Church. A general attendance la respectfully
requested.; ! ' DAVID C. SAVKE.'

. ;
: 1

Hollow ay's Ointmrht. amd Filli. Far below the
eruptions, boils, wane, soroa, and other etereicancea
thiit disfigure the surface of the body, lies the acrid

nd corrosive poison which usually lurks in the Urge
vessels springing from the great internal organs, can
only be followed to Its hidden reeesses by a prepa- -

rati in like Holloway'i Ointment, whose' poAetraling
properties are lrreslstable. But Mis is meroiy, to
speak, the. mechanical or motive .characteristic of
this famons solve, i Having reached the poison, its
chemical action Immediately destroys or neutralizes
it. Thus its cures are radical and perfect. The Pills'
from their purifying effect upon the blood, are a ma-

terial help In' such cases.' ' ' "" '.
ti - i '11 'J

DiSEASS ExrcLLia raoa) th Blqop!., Thr Hofilkss
Cvred. During the past year Bve hundred' and nine
persons, who had been given ovo by regular physic
ians, have been radically eurod ' by Dr.' Bobaok'a
Scandinavian Remedset. The list, as takes from Vs.
Hoback'a book ef eases,, is as follows: 40. eases of
dyispepslu, 8 of scrofula, 30 of Incipient consumption,
19 of rheumatism, S of general debility, 3 f nervous

disorders, nnd 4 of sexual weakness. Upwards of

1,500 less serious cases have alBO been treated by Dr.
Rebaek with entire sueoess. His Blood Farmer ana
Blood mil cure all Inorganlo maladies by olcansing
thejblood from th Impurities which cause and sustain
disease. Bee Advertisement.

winding mazes of transparent sophistry,
by which he attempted to coufuse the
minds of his hearers. ' He admitted that
he h id spoken and written the exact con-

trary referring to his Free-so- il letter of
1843 and without asseiting that ke had
changed his opinions, weut off into a long
rhapsody on the Compromises of 1850,
which lie said were indorsed by all the
people of ti e country, except the Aboli-

tionists; and then he came down on the
terrible Abolitionists! and for about an
hour the Abolition phantom seemed to

operate on the Judge much as the sight
of water does on a subject of hydrophobia.
He denounced Corwin as an Abolitionist,
and undertook 10 be very funny over the
conversion of Corwin, and the extravagant
joy of Giddingi, and attempted to be dra
matic in showing how Giddings embraced
Tom. to his heart, and said he was willing
to die, now that he could leave the cause in

such worthy hands. In this, he flatly
contradicted his partner, Joe.; but as each
had his part to act, they no doubt had a
jolly laugh together, at how nicely 'hey
had "come it" over the groundlings.

He then came to the Fugitive Slave

Law, and asserted that the Democrats
were for its execution, and the Republi-

cans for forcildy resisting it; and here he
went into heroics, in the spread-eagl- e

style, over the gloiies of the Union, and
the terrible consequences of its dissolu-

tion. Now, no one knows better than
Judge Ranney, that the stale and insulting
threats of dissolution that have been stun
ning the ears of the country ever Bince the
days of nullification, have come from the
leaders of this same Democratic party.
He knows, that from the stump and the
press from the halls of the Slate Legisla
tures, and Congress, and the Senate Cham
ber from Governors and Democratic
Conventions, this threat of dissolution has
been reiterated until it has become . per- -

tectlv nauseating; ana vet wiinout, one
word of rebuke for his own fanatic breth-

ren, he had the cool audacity to charge
the Republicans as disunionists! ' The
only way in which this charge can be sus-

tained is on the theory that if the people
of the United States, in their sovereign
capacity as free men, in the exercise of
the right of suffrage guaranteed to them
by the Constitution, shall elect a Repub-

lican President, then, the Democracy will

dissolve the Union, and the Republicans
will he responsible for the deed, having
provoked them to it by taking the Govern-

ment from their hands! . And this is sub-

stantially the argument. Even the most.
bar9-face- d demagogue among them does

not pretend to fear a dissolution of the
Union, if Democrats can retain the control
of the government. Not one of them has
the hardihood to assert that the Republi
cans will dissolve the Union if they do J

not elect their candidate; but assert, with
ranting fanaticism, that if a Republican
President is elected, the Union will be
dissolved. Now, even a fool may see that
if the Republicans succeed in electing
their President, and get control of the
Government, they tvre! not the ones to talk
of disunion; and if there is any danger of
such treason being committed, ft is only

by the parly which threatens thus to ru;n

the country if they cannot rule it! . But is
it not time these treasoable threats of dis-

union were frowned into 6ilenee by the in-

dignant rebuke of the people?
He then ventured the bold statement

that Governor. Chase was in favor of free

trade and direct taxation, by 'be General
Government, and that out of pure malice,

because it would compel the South to pay
more than her just share of the expenses of
the Government! , Now, if Judge Ranney

can afford to barter his reputation as a
man, for the sake of votes, we think' he
ought to be sure of his audiences before

hi attempts the dicker. It cannot win

here, for we must do our Democratic fellow-

-citizens the justice to say that we do
not believe them stupid enough to believe

so preposterous a misrepresentation.
Some of them may tolerate the statement
on the principle that "the end justifies the

"We desire to say a word in behalf of
Kev. J. 41. Williams, who is now in tne
city for the purpose of raising funds to
purchase the freedom of Sarah Jackson,
the 'properly' of Sanford McBrayer, of
Mercer county, Ky. 'The husband of
Sarah, Henry Jackson, a free colored man,
has already paid $500 towards this pur-

chase, and $300 more are required. The
husband is stricken down with, disease,
and on this account Mr. Williams is labor-

ing to save what has already been paid,
and secure to the man his wife, whose as-

sistance and care he needs." Lin. Qaz.

How. very pious and Democratic-Mr- .

Sanford McBrayer must be. Henry Jack-

son has a tvije, but by Viviae Providence
and the doctrines of Democracy, she is the
property of Mr. Sanford McBrayei Jack
son, il seems, who is only the, husband of
Sarah, has already paid the good and gener
ous Mr. McBrayer, $500 for his piior and

paramount right to her. Mr. McBrayer,
like a great "patriarch," as he is, holds
on to the mouey and the woman both.

But Jackson is stricken dowu with disease
and wants the cre and attention of his
wife! But isen't she the property of Mr.

McBrayer? aud how can he sacrifice his

property by letting her attend on her sick
husband? The thing is absurd! Was

not the Bible written and the Constitution
formed expressly to protect the property of

Mr. McBrayer and other patriarchs? Cer
tainly. And all Mr. McBrayer. now asks
is three hundred dollars, in addition to the

five hundred he has already received, and

as soon as that is made up to him, he can
then constitutionally let Sarah attend to her
sick husband, if he does not die before 1

"Hull Columbiul Hupflr lanill"

.tSrTlu County Board of Equalization
will meet on Monday next. Let all who

are not satisfied with the assessment made
by the District Assessors, attend this
meeting, and present their grievances to

the Board, or not complain afterward.

For the Molga County Teltgraph.

Way Notes.
Monday, the 22d inst., found us again

in Gotham, the Metropolis of America,

and one of the great cities of the world.

One hns only to behold the forest of masts,

the steamers and the sailing craft of all

kinds that surround her on three sides,

and to take a stroll up and down Broad-

way to be convinced that New York it a

great cityTThose who layed offhersireets

evidently ' never anticipated her present
magnitude, else they would have made

Broadway 160 feet wide instead of 80

feet. The constant jam of human beings
and vehicles on this street greatly retards

business. Indeed were it not for the Po-

lice who stand thick to guard footman and

watch careless drivers, it would not be safe

to attempt to cross. ' " ; i ; ; '

Vllie' art galleries, churches, j hotels,
stores' and restaurants .on

'
Broadway ' all

attest the wealth and good taste of the
Gothamites. These are on a scale worthy

the metropolis of a great country, and are

no doubt among the finest of their kind in

the world.
The Saint Nicholases the largest Hotel

in the world. It stands on the corner of

Spring Street and Broadway, and covers

one and tbreerquarler acres of ground..- -

The ftont is six stories high, of pure white

marble. TW whole 'cost 900,000.- -

From the front on Broadway y6u 'look

down a magnificentcolumned hall ?o6j

feet long and 60 feet wide. It has ,600

rooms, furnished in.thmost elegaut style.

Throughout the whole acade the Corinr

thian order prevails. ' :'. '

" Another place of gTeat interest to us

was the store of A. T. Stewart fe Co., at

.'V


